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The best polynomial approximation is closely related to the Ditzian]Totik
modulus of smoothness. In 1988, Z. Ditzian and V. Totik gave some equivalences
between them and the class of Besov-type spaces B p with 1 F p F ` anda , s
1 F s F `. We extend these equivalences to the similar Besov-type spaces with
0 - s - 1. We also give some new equivalences by means of the behavior of best
polynomial approximation. Q 1997 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION AND MAIN RESULTS
 4` UFor a sequence a , we define the l norm or quasi norm byn ns0 s
1rs`¡
y1s< <a n q 1 , for 0 - s - ` . n /~U ns0 4a s 1.1 .ln s
< <sup a for s s `.n¢
n
 . w x UFor a function g t on 0, 1 , we define the L norm or quasi norm bys
1rs¡ 1 s y1g t t dt , for 0 - s - ` .H /~ 0U5 5g s 1.2 .Ls
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w xIn 2, Chaps. 3, 12, 8, 11 Ditzian and Totik mention a few new moduli of
smoothness and main-part moduli of smoothness which will be denoted
r . r  . r  .  .here by v f , t , v f , t , V f , t , and V f , t . These moduli ofw p S p w w , p r W , pl
smoothness are closely connected to some K-functionals introduced by
 w x.Ditzian and Totik see 2, Chaps. 3, 11, 6; 6, Sect. 3
r 5 5 r 5 r  r . 5K f , t s inf f y g q t w g , 1.3 .  .p L wy1, 1x L wy1, 1x .r , w p p ry1.g gA?Cloc
r r  r .5 5K f , t s inf W f y g q t W g , 1.4 .  .  . .W , p L R L R. .r l ll p p ry1.g gA?Cloc
r r r  r .5 5K f , t s inf w f y g q t ww g ,w x .  . L y1, 1w , p L wy1, 1x .pr , w p ry1.g gA?Cloc
1.5 .
and
rr r r5 5K f , t s inf f y g q t Sup w ­r­j g , 1.6 .  .  .p L S .  .r , S j L Sp /pr .ggC S jgVS
 w x.as see 2, Chaps. 3, 8, 11; 6, Sect. 3; 1
MK f , t r F v r f , t F My1K f , t r , 1 F p F `, 1.7 .  .  .  .p p pg , w w r , w
MV r f , t F K f , t r .  .w , p w , pw r , w
ty1 rF M V f , t rt dt , 1 F p F `, 1.8 .  . .w , pH w
0
tr y1V f , t F K f , t F M V f , t rt dt .  .  . .W W , P WHr r rl, P l l , P
0
y1 ycr t 5 5qM e W f , 1 F p F `, 1.9 .L R.l p
and
MK r f , t r F v r f , t F My1K r f , t r , 1 F p F `, 1.10 .  .  .  .p p pS S S
where S : Rm is a simple polytope, V is the set of unit vectors in theS
 .directions of the edges of S, d x, y is the Euclidean distance between x
and y in Rm, and
2
w x ' Inf d x , x q lj Inf d x , x q lj , .  .  .j
xqljfS xqljfS
l)0 l-0
U 2’w xw x g J as given in 2, Chap. 8 , w x s 1 y x , .  .p
< < lW x s exp y x , l ) 1. .  .l
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r .We note that for 0 - p - 1, the modulus of smoothness v f , t wasw p
w xrecently shown in 5 to be equivalent to the expression
Ä r r r  r .5 5 5 5K f , t ' inf f y P q t w P , 1.11 .  .p L wy1, 1x L wy1, 1x .r , w p pw xPgP , ns 1rtn
where p is the space of polynomials of degree n.n
 .  . w xWith the definition 1.1 and 1.2 , Ditzian and Totik 7 proved equiva-
lence relations between the Besov-type norm related to the K-functional
and those related to best approximation.
w xThe first purpose of this note is to extend Ditzian and Totik's results 7
to the analogous results on Besov-type spaces with 0 - s - 1. We denote
 .  . 5 5E f [ E f as the distance in the norm or quasi norm betweenXn n X
f and p , the spaces of polynomials of degree n or of total degree n. Withn
this notation, our results are stated as follows
THEOREM 1. For 0 - a - r, 0 - p F `, and 0 - s F ` the norms or
quasi norms
ya r5 5f q t v f , t , 1.12U .  .pL wy1, 1x wp Ls
and
a
Un q 1 E f 1.13 .  .  . 4pn l s
are equi¨ alent.
THEOREM 2. For 0 - a - r, 0 - s F `, and 1 F p F ` the norms or
quasi norms
ya r5 5wf q t K f , t , 1.14U .  .w , pL wy1, 1x r , wp Ls
ya r5 5wf q t V f , t , 1.15U .  .w , pL wy1, 1x wp Ls
and
a
Un q 1 E f 1.16 .  .  . 4w , pn l s
are equi¨ alent.
Here
r 5 r 5 2 2 2 2V f , t s sup wD f . .  .w , p L wy1q2 r h , 1y2 r h xw hw p
0FhFt
THEOREM 3. For 1 F p F `, 0 - s F `, and 0 - a - r the norms or
quasi norms




n q 1 E f 1.18U . .  .  .L S 4pn l s
are equi¨ alent.
THEOREM 4. For l ) 1, 0 - a - r, 0 - s F `, and 1 F p F ` the
norms or quasi norms
ya r5 5 UfW q t K f , t , 1.19 .  .WL R. l, pl r Lp s
ya5 5 UfW q t V f , t , 1.20 .  .WL R. l, pl r Lp s
and
 .a 1y1rln q 1 E f 1.21 .  .  .UW , p 5n l l s
are equi¨ alent, where
5 r 5 U U U 1r1yl.V f , t s sup W D f , h s h . .W , p L wyh , h xl l hl p
0-hFt
Remark 5. Theorem 1 is new for 0 - s - 1 or 0 - p - 1 or both and
w xwas proved in 7 for 1 F s F ` and 1 F p F `. Theorems 2, 3, and 4 are
w xnew for 0 - s - 1 and were proved in 7 for 1 F s F `.
In the second part of this note, we give some new equivalences for these
spaces with 0 - s F ` by means of behavior of best approximating polyno-
 .mials. Here, we denote P f as the best nth degree approximatingn X
 .polynomial to f in L X .p
THEOREM 6. For 0 - s F `, 0 - a - r, and 0 - p F ` the norms or
quasi norms
a
Un q 1 E f , 1.22 .  .  . 4pn l s
ya r5 5f q t v f , t , 1.23U .  .pL wy1, 1x wp Ls
and
ayr r  r . 5 5n w P f q f 1.24 .  .w x Up 5 L wy1, 1xL y1, 1n pp l s
are equi¨ alent.
THEOREM 7. For 0 - a - r, 1 F p F `, and 0 - s F ` the norms or
quasi norms
a
n q 1 E f , 1.25U . .  .  .L S 4pn l s
ya r5 5 Uf q t v f , t , 1.26 .  .pL S . LSp s
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and
rayr r 5 5n Sup w ­r­j P f q f 1.27 .  .  .L S .S  .j n L S p 5p
UjgV lS s
are equi¨ alent.
THEOREM 8. For 0 - s F `, 0 - a - r, and 1 F p F ` the norms or
quasi norms
a
Un q 1 E f , 1.28 .  .  . 4w , pn l s
ya r5 5wf q t K f , t , 1.29U .  .w , pL wy1, 1x r , wp Ls
and
ayr r  r .5 5wf q n ww P f 1.30 .  .w x Uw , p 5L wy1, 1x L y1, 1np p l s
are equi¨ alent.
THEOREM 9. For 0 - s F `, 0 - a - r, and 1 F p F ` the norms or
quasi norms
 .a 1y1rln q 1 E f , 1.31 .  .  .UW , p 5n l l s
ya r5 5 UfW q t K f , t , 1.32 .  .W , pL R. Ll r lp s
and
1y1rl.ayr .  r .5 5fW q n W P f 1.33 .  . .W , p UL R.  5L Rl l n lp p l s
are equi¨ alent.
w xRemark 10. Theorems 6 and 8 were proved in 2, Chaps. 7, 8 for s s `
and 1 F p F ` and are new for all other cases. Theorems 7 and 9 are new.
In the following, the M will always stand for a positive constant which is
dependent only a . The value of s, p, and r may be different at different
occurrences.
2. THE PROOF OF THEOREMS
To prove Theorems 1]4, 6]9, we need the preliminary result;
LEMMA 2.1. For 0 - m - q, 0 - a - l, b ) 1, and a l G 0, l s2
0, 1, 2, . . . , then
qrm` k `
m qkayl.q l l a l
l lb b a F C b a , .  2 2
ks0 ls0 ls0
where C is a positi¨ e constant, dependent only on m, q, a , l, and b.
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Proof. Let a - b - l. Using the Holder inequality, we can obtainÈ
qrm` k
mkayl.q ll
lb b a .  2
ks0 ls0
qrmmrq 1ymrq` k k
qkayl.q b l lyb .m qlrqym .
lF b b a b .  2 5
ks0 ls0 ls0
` k qrmq mrqy1kayb .q b l  byl.m qrqym .w xlF b b a 1 y b .  5  2
ks0 ls0





ls C b a . 2
ls0
w xProof of Theorem 1. The only two cases which were not proved in 7
are
 . 5 ya r  . 5 U 5I For 1 F p F `, 0 - s - 1, t v f , t F M n qLw p s
.a  .45 U1 E f andln s
 . 5 ya r  . 5 U 5II For 0 - p - 1, 0 - s F `, t v f , t F M n qLw p s
.a  . 45 U1 E f .ln p s
 . r .Proof of Case I . As v f , t is increasing in t, we havew p
`
s1 sya r y1 m a r ymt v f , t t dt F M 2 v f , 2 . .  . .p pH w w
0 ms1
We recall the stechkin-type inequality
ry1r rv f , t F Mt n q 1 E f , 2.1 .  .  .  .p pw n
0FnF1rt
w xwhich was proved in 2, Chap. 7 . We have now for 0 - a - r, 1 F p F `,
and 0 - s - 1
1 sya r y1t v f , t t dt . pH w
0
`
sm a r ymF M 2 v f , 2 . .p w
ms1
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s` m ` m
smayr . ¨ r mayr . s ¨ r
¨ ¨F M 2 2 E f F M 2 2 E f .  .p p   2 2 /
ms1 ¨s0 ms1 ¨s0
` ss a¨ r
U¨F M 2 E f FM n q 1 E f . .  .  . 4p p 2 n l s
¨s0
 .Thus we complete the proof of case I .
 . w xProof of Case II . It follows from 3 that
1rP
pr py1r rv f , t F Mt n q 1 E f , 0 - p - 1. 2.2 .  .  .  .p pw n /
0FnF1rt
Then we have for 0 - s - `, 0 - p - 1,
`
s s1 ya r y1 m a r ymt v f , t t dt F M 2 v f , 2 .  . .  .p pH w w
0 ms1
srp` m
pmayr . s ¨ r
¨F M 2 2 E f . . p  2
ms1 ¨s0
 .If p - s, using Lemma 2.1 and E f is decreasing in n, we obtainn p
aya r
Ut v f , t F M n q 1 E f .U .  .  . 4p pw n lL ss
If p G s, then
srp` m
s1 pya r y1 mayr . s ¨ r p
¨t v f , t t dt F M 2 2 E f .  . . p p H w 2
0 ms1 ¨s0
` m
smayr . s ¨ r
¨F M 2 2 E f . .p  2
ms1 ¨s0
a
UF M n q 1 E f . .  . 4pn l s
 .If s s ` and 0 - p - 1, using the inequality 2.2 again, we have for
0 - a - r
1rp
 .p rya y1r ya rya av f , t t F Mt n q 1 sup n E f . .  .  .p pw n /
nG10FnF1rt
Note
 .p rya11rt .p rya y1 p rya .y1n q 1 F x dx F M . . H  /t00FnF1rt
 .Combining the proof of case I , we complete the proof of Theorem 1.
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Proof of Theorem 2. We only need to prove the case for 0 - s - `.
Following the proof of Theorem 1 and the inequality
ry1r rV f , t F Mt n q 1 E f 2.3 .  .  .  .w , p w , pw n
0FnF1rt
w xgiven in Theorem 8.2.1 of 2 , we have
aya r5 5 Uwf q t V f , t F M n q 1 E f . 2.4U .  .  .  . 4w , p w , pL wy1, 1x w n lp L ss
w xSince 2, Chap. 8
`
r y1 ykE f F A V f , n 2 , n ) r , .  .w , p  w , pn w
ks0
 4then we have for 0 - m - min 1, s and 0 - d - a ,
`s sa la
U ln q 1 E f F M 2 E f .  .  . 4  .w , p w , pn 2l s
ls0
srm` `
mla s r ykF M 2 V f , 2 .  w , pw 5
ls0 ks1
mrs` `




yk ayd . sm r sym .2 5
ks1
` `
sla s kayd . s r yk ylayd . sF M 2 2 V f , 2 2 .  w , pw
ls0 ks1
` k
skayd . s r yk ld sF M 2 V f , 2 2 . w , pw
ks0 ls0
`
sk a s r ykF M 2 V f , 2 . w , pw
ks0
dts1 ya rF M t V f , t . .w , pH w t0
ss ya r5 5F M wf q t V f , t . 2.5U .  .w , pL wy1, 1x w /p Ls
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 r .  .Using the definition of K f , t in 1.5 , we have for the bestr , w w , p
polynomial approximant of degree n.
r1
yr r  r .5 5K f , F w f y P q n ww P . 2.6 .  .w xL y1, 1 L wy1, 1xr , w n np p / /n w , p
w xUsing Theorem 8.3.1 of 2 , we have
n
ry1r  r .5 5ww P F M k q 1 E f . 2.7 .  .  .w , pL wy1, 1xn kp
ks0
 4This now implies for 0 - s - ` and 0 - m - min 1, s ,
dts1 ya rt K f , t . .w , pH r , w t0
`




sk a s kayr . s ¨ r
k ¨F M 2 E f q M 2 2 E f .  .w , p w , p  2 2 5
ks0 ks0 ¨s0
srm` ` k
s mk a s kayr . s ¨mr
k ¨F M 2 E f q M 2 2 E f . .  .w , p w , p  2 2 5
ks0 ks0 ¨s0
By using Lemma 2.1, it follows that
ya r5 5wf q t K f , t U . w , pL wy1, 1x r , wp Ls
a
UF M n q 1 E f . 2.8 .  .  . 4w , pn l s
As
V r f , t F MK f , t r , .  .w , p w , pw r , w
 .  .  .combining 2.4 , 2.5 , and 2.8 , we complete the proof of Theorem 2.
w xProof of Theorem 3. Note that 2, Chap. 12
1
r yr 5 5E f F M v f , q n f , n G r . . L S L S .pn S p / /n p
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and
ry1r rv f , t F Mt k q 1 E f . . .  .  . L Sp  pS k
0FkF1rt
Following almost word for word the consideration of Theorem 1, we can
prove Theorem 3.
w xProof of Theorem 4. We recall 2, Chap. 11 that
My1 V f , t F K f , t r .  .W , p W , pr rl l
t yc r t 5 5F M V f , t rt dt q Me W f . .W , pH L R.r ll p
0
for some c ) 0 and
E f F MK f , nr 1rly1. , n ) r , .  .W , p W , pn rl l
n
r 1rly1. r 1rly1. r 1rly1.y1K f , n F Mn k E f . . . W , pW , pr k ll
ks0
Thus the proof of Theorem 4 can the completed by using the same
methods as in the proof of Theorem 2.
 .Proof of Theorem 6. We only prove the equivalence between 1.22 and
 .1.24 for 0 - s - `, since the proof for the case s s ` and 0 - p - 1 is
w xsimple. Note that 9 for a polynomial Q of degree n,n
5 r  r . 5 r 5 5w Q F Mn Q , 0 - p F `.L wy1, 1x L wy1, 1xn np p
 4Then we have for 0 - m - min 1, s, p ,
` s 1 .rayr rn w P f . p  n w xL y1, 1p n q 1ns1
s .rrF w P f . w xp L y1, 11 p
kq1` 2 y1 s 1 .rayr r
k kq n w P f y P f q P f .  .  . . w xp p p  L y1, 1n 2 2 /p nkks1 ns2
s .rrF w P f . w xp L y1, 11 p
kq1` 2 y1 m .rkayr . syk r
kq 2 w P f y P f .  . . w xp p  L y1, 1n 2 p
kks1 ns2
srmm m .r  .rr r
kq w P f y P f q w P f . .  .  . . w x w xp p pL y1, 1 L y1, 12 1 1p p
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 .Using Lemma 2.1 and E f is decreasing in n, we haven p
` s 1 .rayr rn w P f . w xp L y1, 11 /p n q 1ns1
s .rrF w P f . . w xp L y1, 11 p
` s .rsr m kayr . syk k rq 3 2 2 w P f . w xp L y1, 11 p
ks1
sk kq1. r
kq2 M2 E f . p2
srmk m .rr k
l ly1q w P f y P f 2 .  . . w xp p L y1, 12 2 p 5
ls1
`s s .rr k a
kF M w P f q 2 E f .  . .p p 1 2 ks1
srm` ky1
mkayr . s l r
lq 2 2 E f . .p  2 /ks1 ls0
`
ss k a5 5 kF M f q 2 E f . .pL wy1, 1x 2p ks1
srm` ky1
mkayr . s l r
lq 2 2 E f . .p  2 /ks1 ls0
sa
UF M n q 1 E f . .  . 4sn l s
 4To prove the inverse part, let n be a sequence of integers suchk k g N
that 2 ky1 F n - 2 k andk
 .  .r rr rw P f s inf w P f . .  . w xp p L y1, 1w xn nL y1, 1 pk p ky1 k2 Fn-2
 .We also denote P P as the best approximation of P in p , then m p m n
space of polynomials of degree n.
k kq1 w xLet k g N, 2 F n - 2 . For m chosen as above we have from 8, 5 ,
`
m m m m




F f y P P f y f y P f .  . .p p w xn n n L y1, 1w xp L y1, 1l lq1 lq1 pp
lsk
` m
F P P f y P f .  . .p p n n n w xp L y1, 1l lq1 lq1 p
lsk
` ` mm  .ryr rs E P f F M n w P f . .  . .p p  w xn n l n /L y1, 1pl lq1 lq1 p
lsk lsk
We choose 0 - t - a . Using the Holder inequality we obtainÈ
` m
 .ryl r r2 w P f . p w xn /L y1, 1lq 1 p
lsk
1ymrsmrs` `s .rltyr . r yltm sr sym ..F 2 w P f 2 . p w xn L y1, 1lq 1 5p  /
lsk lsk




n q 1 E f .  . .p n n q 1ns0
` 2 kq1y1
ss kq1.a syk5 5F M f q 2 E f . p L wy1, 1x np /kks1 ns2
5 5 sF M f L wy1, 1xp
kq1 srm` 2 y1 ` m
 .rkq1.a syk yl r rq 2 2 w P f . p   w xn /L y1, 1lq 1 p /kks1 lskns2
5 5 sF M f L wy1, 1xp
` 2 kq1y1 ` s .rkq1.a sykt syk ltyr . s rq 2 2 w P f . p   w xn L y1, 1lq 1 p /kks1 lskns2
` ` s .rs k a sykt s ltyr . s r5 5F M f q 2 2 w P f . p L wy1, 1x w xn L y1, 1p lq1 p /
ks1 lsk
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` ls .rs ltyr . s r kayt . s5 5F M f q 2 w P f 2 . p L wy1, 1x w xn L y1, 1p lq1 p /
ls1 ks1
` s .rs layr . s r5 5F M f q 2 w P f . pL wy1, 1x w xn L y1, 1p lq1 p /
ls1
` s 1 .rs ayr r5 5F M f q n w P f . . w xpL wy1, 1x L y1, 1n /p p /n q 1ns1
The proof of Theorem 6 is completed.
wProofs of Theorem 7, Theorem 8, and Theorem 9. We recall 4; 2,
 .xTheorem 8.4.7, 11.3.4 that for a polynomial Q of degree n or of totaln
degree n
r r5 5 5w ­r­j Q F Mn Q , 0 - p F `. 2.9 .  .L S . .j n nL S pp
5 r  r . 5 r 5 5ww Q F Mn wQ , 1 F p F ` 2.10 .L wy1, 1x L wy1, 1xn np p
and
5  r . 5 1y1rl. r 5 5W Q F Mn W Q , 0 - p F `. 2.11 .L R. L R.l n l np p
w xFrom 6, Theorem 3.3; 2, Theorem 8.2.1, Theorem 11.3.2 , we have for
1 F p F `
M rr 5 5E Q F Sup w ­r­j Q q Q , 2.12 .  .  . .L s L S . .n n j n nL Sp pr  /pn jgVS
1 M1rn r r  r .5 5E Q F M K Q , t dt F ww Q , .  .H L wy1, 1xw , p w , pn n r , w n n pr /t n0
2.13 .
and
 .  .1y1rl r 1y1rl r1 1
 r .5 5E Q F MK Q , F M W Q . . L R.W , pn n r n l n pl  /  / /n nW , pl
2.14 .
Thus following the proof of Theorem 6, it is easy to complete the proofs of
 .  .  .  .Theorem 7, Theorem 8, and Theorem 9 by using 2.9 , 2.10 , 2.11 , 2.12 ,
 .  .2.13 , and 2.14 .
SONG LI14
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